
CALHOUN COUNTY
ELECTION DAY 
CHAIRPERSON 
TRAINING ~ 2022
WELCOME TO O UR T R AI NI NG TODAY. T HANK YO U FO R 
C HOOSI NG TO S ERVE YOUR COMMUNI T Y.  



WHAT DOES IT MEAN 
TO BE AN EFFECTIVE 

CHAIRPERSON?



MANAGING YOUR 
PRECINCT-OPENING
Preparation for Opening the Polls:

❑Take and Sign the Constitutional Oath of Office (Page 2 of poll book)
❑ Complete the Election Inspector’s Preparation Certificate in the Pollbook.

1. Oath of Chairperson and Election Inspectors
a. Chairperson must sign

b. Person Administering Oath to Chairperson must sign. (Usually the 
clerk)

2. Election Inspector’s Preparation Certificate
a. This step MUST be completed prior to the polls opening.

3. Signatures of persons taking oath & certifying preparation 
certificate

a. ALL inspectors MUST sign prior to opening the polls.

b. Chairperson must sign

4. Additional Signatures of persons taking oath only. (If not present at 
opening of polls)

a. This step is ONLY for inspectors who show up AFTER the polls open. 

b. Chairperson must sign

Signature Signature



MANAGING YOUR 
PRECINCT-OPENING

Preparation for Opening the Polls

❑Yellow checklist (page 3 of poll book)
❑DO NOT RUSH THROUGH THIS STEP!
❑This step verifies that your precinct is set up correctly 

and you are ready for the first voter to walk through the 
door. 

❑Chairperson should review all items on page 3 with the 
opening inspectors. 

❑Step by step directions for in precinct issues (page 4-
5 of poll book)
❑Absent Voter Ballots
❑Procedure for Spoiled Ballots
❑Power Outage
❑Ballot Jam
❑Spoiled Ballot
❑Ballots Requiring Duplication
❑ Ballot duplications are not made until after 8:00PM.



MANAGING YOUR PRECINCT-OPENING
Opening the Polls

❑As Chairperson, once all opening processes have been completed, at 7:00AM 
you will announce “The polls are now open.”
❑This should be recorded in the remarks section of your poll book.

❑If there were any issues during the opening process, those should also be recorded in the 
remarks section of your poll book.



Election Challengers



CHALLENGERS AND POLL WATCHERS
❑Pages 19-31 of Election Inspectors’ Procedure Manual
❑Differences between challengers and poll watchers.

❑Challengers must carry credentials issued by appointing authority.

❑Poll watchers do not need to be registered to vote; however, Challengers must be registered to vote.

❑Challengers may stand or sit behind the processing table. Poll watchers must remain in the public 
viewing area.

❑Challengers and Poll watchers

❑May not be disruptive

❑May not assist voters

❑May not touch or handle the ePollbook or any other election materials

❑Etc. (see chart)



CHALLENGERS
❑A challenger cannot challenge a voter’s right to vote unless the challenger has 
good reason to believe that the voter is not qualified to vote in the precinct.
❑A challenge must not be based on an “impression” that the voter is ineligible due to:
❑His or her manner of dress

❑Inability to read or write English

❑Race

❑Ethnic background

❑Physical or mental disability

❑Support for or opposition to a candidate or political party

❑Voter’s need for assistance with voting process



CHALLENGERS
❑There are 6 types of challenges that may be made on Election Day:
❑Unqualified Voter

❑Absentee Voter in the Polls

❑Precinct Board’s failure to issue a challenged ballot when required

❑Challenge against an absent voter ballot
❑If absent voter ballots are processed in the precinct

❑Precinct board’s failure to comply with election laws

❑Precinct Board’s administration of the voter identification requirement.



CHALLENGED BALLOTS
Preparing and Issuing Challenged Ballots

❑Write the ballot number in pencil on the upper left-hand corner of the ballot, being sure to 
avoid any barcodes or timing marks.
❑Not on the ballot stub

❑Conceal this number with a small piece of white paper taped over the number.

❑Use the Challenged ballot button to enter the voter’s ballot number into the ePollbook.

❑Make a record of the challenge in the Remarks section of the ePollbook.

❑Issue the ballot to the voter and direct them to the next available voting station. 
❑After voting, the voter deposits the ballot in the tabulator under the regular procedures.

❑Challenged ballots are NOT placed in provisional ballot envelopes unless the voter is required to vote a 
provisional envelope ballot for some other reason.



Campaigning



Prohibited Conduct
Election inspectors are directed by the clerk of the city or 
township in which the election inspector is employed.

An election inspector who fails to follow the directions of 
the clerk of the city or township in which the election 
inspector is serving, or who violates any of the duties 
imposed on election inspectors by the Michigan Election 
Law, may be dismissed by that clerk.

A dismissed election inspector may be replaced by the 
clerk if the clerk determines that a replacement election 
inspector is necessary to ensure the smooth operation of 
the election process.



UNDERSTANDING THE EPB
❑All Chairpersons should have a basic understanding of how to use and set up the EPB.
❑Additional training is available upon request.

❑Points of interest:
❑The Clerk will download the ePollbook on the laptop after 4 pm the day before the election.

❑The laptop MUST remain in airplane mode on Election Day.
❑This protects the integrity of the election by ensuring computer hacking is not possible.

❑Laptop should be plugged into a surge protector

❑Keep the laptop plugged in throughout the day.

❑The first ballot number for each ballot style must be entered in correctly. This will ensure each ballot style will 
continue with the correct numbering for each voter.



VOTER REGISTRATION ISSUES
Voters with status flags/ Voters who have moved

❑Common issues that may arise and the steps to resolve them can be found on page 
38-39 of the Election Inspectors’ Procedure Manual.
❑Absent ballot sent by clerk.

❑Absentee ballot sent/received by clerk.

❑Election inspector action required: voter challenged for ____. (age, citizenship or residency)

❑Election inspector action required: This voter’s ballot must be prepared as challenged.

❑Election inspector action required: Voter must meet the federal ID requirement.

❑Election inspector action required: Have voter verify address.

❑Election inspector action required: Have voter verify citizenship.

❑Election inspector action required: Have voter sign a Voter Registration Form.

❑Election inspector action required: Have voter verify date of birth.



VOTER REGISTRATION ISSUES

❑Voter moved within the same City or 
Township

1. Instruct the voter to complete an Election Day 
Change of Address Form

2. Ask the voter to provide acceptable picture ID or 
sign the Affidavit of Voter Not in Possession of 
Picture ID.

3. Initial the Application to Vote and issue a ballot.

4. After polls close, forward the Election Day 
Change of Address Form to the clerk in the local 
clerk’s envelope.

❑Voter moved to a different City or Township
1. Instruct the voter to complete an Election Day 

Change of Address/Authorization to transfer Voter 
Registration Form.

2. Ask the voter to provide acceptable picture ID or sign 
the Affidavit of Voter Not in Possession of Picture ID.

3. Initial the Application to Vote and issue a ballot.

4. After polls close, forward the Authorization to 
transfer Voter Registration Form to the clerk in the 
local clerk’s envelope.

5. The clerk updates the voter’s history and sends the 
form to the voter’s new city or township clerk to 
update the voter’s registration. 



VOTER REGISTRATION ISSUES
❑ If the voter moved to a different city or township MORE THAN 60 DAYS 

BEFORE THE ELECTION, ask the voter whether he or she is willing to travel to 
the clerk’s office to register and vote today.
❑ Inform the voter that he or she must provide proof of residency in the new city or township 

of residence.

❑ Once registered, the voter is eligible to immediately obtain a ballot and vote.





PROCESSING PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
Missing registration/ Election day registration/ Provisional ballots

❑Flow chart on page 42 of Election Inspectors’ Procedure manual outlines the steps to take to 
determine a voter's eligibility to vote and the steps to obtain a ballot.
❑Provisional ballots are rare and are usually avoidable with same day registration.

❑If a Provisional ballot is required, follow the steps found on page 43-45 of the Election Inspectors’ 
Procedure manual.



PROCESSING AV BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCT
Step 1:

❑Confirm whether the ballot can be tabulated
❑ Compare the signature on the Absentee ballot Return Envelope to the signature on Absent Voter Ballot Application and check the ePollbook to 

confirm that the voter has not voted in person at the election.

❑If the return envelope was not signed by the voter, promptly return the unopened Absentee Ballot Return Envelope and corresponding 
Absent Voter Ballot Application to the clerk.

❑An absent voter ballot without the voter’s signature can be resubmitted for processing if the clerk is able to obtain the voter’s signature 
before the close of polls.

❑ For this reason, you must return the unopened envelope as soon as possible to give the clerk time to contact the voter.

❑ Note: Do not return the Absentee Ballot Return Envelope and corresponding Absent Voter Ballot Application to the clerk if the voter’s date of signing is omitted.

❑Ensure the voter’s name is on the Absent Voter (AV) List of Voters or add the voter to the ePollbook List of Voters by using the “absent 
voter ballot” to indicate that the absent voter ballot was received by the precinct board for processing.

❑Initial the Absent Voter Ballot Application and retain it with the precinct Applications to Vote.

❑If it is determined that the ballot should not be counted for any reason (including the voter’s death), a majority of the precinct board must 
concur.
❑ Do not open the Absentee Ballot Return Envelope.

❑ Check the Rejected box and record the reason on the envelope.

❑Make a record of the board’s action in the Remarks section of the ePollbook.



PROCESSING AV BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCT
Step 2:

❑Open Absentee Ballot Return Envelope
❑Check the Absentee Ballot Return Envelope to determine whether the voter received assistance in voting the ballot.

❑ If the envelope indicates that assistance was provided, make a notation in the Remarks section of the ePollbook.

❑Without exposing any votes, verify that the number on the ballot stub agrees with the ballot number recorded on the AV list or Absentee 
Ballot Return Envelope.

❑If the ballot was returned in a secrecy envelope, the ballot and secrecy envelope may be removed from the return envelope to make the 
comparison.
❑ If the ballot numbers agree, proceed to step 3

❑ If a ballot was not returned by the voter (i.e., the return envelope was empty), note the missing ballot on the Remarks page of the 
ePollbook.

❑ If the ballot numbers do not agree or the ballot stub is missing and no explanation for the discrepancy can be found (i.e., voters residing 
in the same household switched their ballots), the ballot must be prepared as a challenged ballot.

❑To ensure the secrecy of all votes cast, it is recommended that the processing of several Absentee Ballot Return Envelopes be delayed until 
after 8:00 P.M., which will allow a ballot that is received by the clerk just prior to 8:00P.M. to be intermingled with other ballots during 
processing and counting.
❑Note, however, that you should not include any ballot return envelopes that are missing signatures in the group of envelopes delayed 

until 8:00P.M..

❑These must be returned to the clerk promptly.



PROCESSING AV BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCT
Step 3:

Remove Ballot Stub and tabulate Multiple Ballots

❑Tear off the numbered ballot stub and retain or dispose of the stub as directed by the clerk.

❑Remove multiple ballots from their individual secrecy sleeve and place them all together into 
one secrecy sleeve until ready for tabulation.

❑Tabulate absent voter ballots in multiples to preserve ballot secrecy.

❑If an absent voter ballot is rejected by the tabulator, it must be examined by an election 
inspector to determine the reason for rejection.
❑Overvote, Crossvote, Ambiguous mark, Stray Mark, Etc.

❑If the ballot was rejected because of a false read or a voter correction, place the ballot in the auxiliary bin 
for duplication after polls close
❑See Duplication Procedure



Write-Ins

• Recording Write-Ins
• Use paper pollbook Write-In 

Statement of Votes page to record 
votes as written by the voter

• Only candidates on valid list 
should be recorded

• Record valid candidates exactly as 
written/spelled using the tally 
system
• Example: 

• Robert Smith IIII II
• Bob Smith IIII



Sample EPB 
Ballot 
Summary or use as a 
Worksheet

23 

MANAGING YOUR 
PRECINCT-CLOSING



Certificate of Election Inspectors …. Page 11

24 

1

Sheridan Township

525
3

528
MANAGING YOUR 

PRECINCT-CLOSING



25 

90786 90787

628745

Signature Signature (different party)

Chairman Signature 269.961.8646

Signature

Signature

Signature

Signature

Seal Verification, Signatures Page 11

269.729-4162

269.746.4323

269.268.0579

269.969.1239

MANAGING YOUR 
PRECINCT-CLOSING



33 

Closing the Polls
Final Checklist

MANAGING YOUR 
PRECINCT-CLOSING



RECEIVING BOARD
The last line of defense!

❑The receiving board was established to ensure that all steps were completed correctly 
throughout election day. 

❑After the polls close, and all closing procedures have been completed, you will hand over your 
work to the receiving board members. 
❑It is the job of the receiving board to point out any mistakes, omissions, or questionable items found in 

the pollbook at the end of the night. 
❑The Receiving Board DOES NOT make changes to the pollbook. 

❑ If mistakes are found, it is the chairperson and election inspectors' job to fix the mistakes. 

❑The best way to ensure no errors are found is to continuously check and recheck each process 
throughout the day and make good remarks in the Remarks section of the pollbook. 



POST-ELECTION 
❑Following the election, the County Board of Canvassers will meet to review and certify the results of 
the election.
❑The County Board of Canvassers will go through each precinct and ballot style to ensure that no mistakes were 

made, and that nothing was omitted from the Poll book.

❑ALL Election Workers MUST be available to come in during the Canvassing process if the Canvassers 
need something to be fixed.
❑The Canvass dates for the November 8, 2022, election are, November 10th-23rd.
❑ Please mark off these dates and be available if the need should arise.

The best way to avoid having to come into the Canvass is to follow 
all the processes and procedures accurately and completely on 

election day.

❑As the Canvassing process is completed the local clerks will be notified and can notify you when your 
Jurisdiction has been completed.
❑Once your jurisdiction is completed, your services for that election are complete!



QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS


